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put of the strain gauge, which is related to the static 
friction, is monitored. If the tape is moved sufficiently 
slowly over the head, a continuous measurement of static 
fiiction will be provided. 
The novel features that are considered characteristic 
of this invention are set forth with particularity in the 
appended claims. The invention will best be understood 
from the following description when read in connection 
with the accompanying drawings, in which: 
FIGURE 1 is a block schematic diagram illustrating a 
first embodiment of the invention; and 
FIGURE 2 is a block schematic diagram illustrating a 
second embodiment of the invention. 
Attention is now called to FIGURE 1 which illustrates 
an apparatus ,lo capable of measuring the static friction 
between the surfaces of two members. More particu- 
larly, the apparatus 10 of FIGURE 1 is capable of meas- 
uring the static friction between the surface of a flexible 
elongated member 12, such as a piece of magnetic re- 
cording tape and a magnetic head 14. The head 14 is 
supported on the free end of a cantilevered flexure mem- 
ber or leaf spring 16. A second end of the flexure mem- 
ber 16 is secured to the upper surface 18 of a block 20. 
A conventional strain gauge 22 is mounted on the flexure 
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
An apparatus for measuring the static friction hetweed 
the surfaces of a magnetic tape and a magnetic head. 
The apparatus includes means mounting a magnetic 
head in a substantially fixed position. Power means are 
provided for pulling the tape across the head with the 
tape surface contacting the head surface. A cantilevered 
leaf spring is provided, whose free end either supports 
the magnetic head or is secured to one end of the mag- 
netic tape. As the tape is pulled across the head, the leaf 
spring will flex by an amount related to the friction be- 
tween the tape and head. The flexure in the leaf spring 
is determined by a strain gauge. 
25 member 16 and is responsive to any strain occurring 
therein. The output of the strain gauge 22 is preferably 
connected to recording device 24, such as a chart re- 
'Order* 
A first or Lipper end of the tape 12 is clamped to a 
ao movable member 26 which can comprise the armature 
Physically disposed adjacent the armature 26 such that 
when the winding 28 is properly energized, the armature 
- 26 is drawn upwardly. The solenoid 27 is supported by 
bracket 29. A weight 30 is attached to the second or 
lower end of the tape 12 by a hook 32. Utilization of the 
weight 30 establishes a substantially constant tension 
within the tape '12 and causes the tape surface to engage 
* thermmOUP*e 34 is disposed adjacent the head 14 
for determining the temperatures to  which the surfaces of 
the mmbers  12 and 14 are subjected. The thermocouple 
34 is preferably connected to a readout meter 36. 
In  order to eliminate, or at least minimize, this prob- 45 source. Th  winding More particularly, 28 is connected one terminal to a variable of th  winding voltage
28 is connected to a ground potential terminal 40 while the 
second thereof is connected to a movable arm 42 
of a potentiometer 44. The arm 42 can be driven by a 
motor 45 which be energized by 48 through a 
In order to enable desired environmental conditions to 
a ,bell jar 52 is provided which envelops at least the par- 
one another. Any suitable apparatus 54 is disposed within 
the jar 52 for establishing and controlling the environ- 
mental conditims within the jar. For example, it may be 
desired to COntrd the temperature, humidity, PressLlre, 
60 and other factors. The apparatus 54 can be controlled by 
a control device 56 disposed outside the jar 52. 
In order to utilize the apparatus of FIGURE 1 to  meas- 
ure the static friction between fihe surface of the t a p  
member 12 and the head 14, the head is initially installed 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA contract and is subject 
to the provisions of Section 305 cf the National Aero- 
nautics and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-548 (72 
Stat. 435; 42 USC 2457). 
uring the friction force, both static and kinetic, between 
various surfaces. 
Significant difficulties have arisen in the use of mag- 
netic tape equipment under extreme environmental con- 
ditions such as are encountered in spacecraft applications. 
These difficulties arise as a consequence of the static frit- 
tion or stictioll which develops between the tape surface 
and the head for example. More particularly, it has been 40 the surface Of the head 14. 
found that oftentimes when the equipment remains in a 
dormant condition at an elevated temperature, the tape 
tel~ds to adhere to the heads thus jeopardizing the equip- 
ment's start-up capability. 
lem of developing static friction, it is esseatial that means 
he available for measuring such static friction forces tin- 
der laboratory conditions. Accordingly, it is an object 
of the present invention to provide apparatus for meas- 
uring static friction forces between such surfaces as mag- 50 
netic tape and head surfaces. 
invention a test head is mounted on a cantilever spring 
to which strain gauges are attached for measuring flex- 
secured at its upper end to a solenoid armature and at 
its lower end to a weight. In this way, constant tape 
tension is maintained. Operation of the solenoid the 
tape Over the head so as to flex the cantilevered spring 
by an amount related to the static friction forces. 
In accordance with a second embodiment of the in- 
vention, the upper end of the tape is clamped to a can- 
tilever spring carrying a strain gauge. The tape is drawn 
very slowly over the fixedly mounted head while the out- 
This invention relates to apparatus suitable for meas- of a solenoid 27. The solenoid 27 includes a winding 28 
50. 
in accordance with a first embodiment Of the be established at the st1rfac-s of fihe members 12 and 14, 







at the €ree end of the flexure member 16. The head is then The friction between the surface of the tape 74 and head 
carefully cleaned to remove any contaminants. The length 70 will of course flex the flexure member 82 by an amount 
of test tape 12 is then clamped in place between the weight proportional to that friction. The strain gauge 84 is of 
30 and annature 26. The bell jar is then placed over the course responsive to the amount that the member 82 flexes 
assembly and 8he desired environmental conditions are 5 and provides an output signal proportional thereto through 
atablished within the beP jar. For example, it may be conductors 94. 
desired to create an oxygen-free environment and thus the Utilizing the apparatus of FIGURE 2, test results indi- 
bell jar can be PWSd and backfilled With dry nitrogen for cate that a relative velocity between the tape 74 and head 
example. A slight negative differential pressure i6 prefer- 70 on the order of 0.0001 inch per second is adequate to 
ably maintained within the bell jar in order to keep it achieve sustained static friction measurement. m e n  the 
sealed. Friction between the head 14 and tape member 12 block $6 is moved along the lead Screw at this rate, the 
is then measured by energizing the motor 46 to ultimately output of the strain gauge $4 will rise to a maximum 
move the armature 26. AS a consequence Of the static friC- value, thereby indicating that the kinetic and static fric- 
tion between the tape 12 and head 14, the flexure member tion have assumed the same value. 
16 Will flex causing the strain gauge 22 to provide a signal 15 As with the embodiment of FIGURE 1, it is preferable 
proportionate to the flexure and thus related to the Static that the head 70 a d  tape 72 be contained within a hous- 
friction force to the strip Tecorder 24. ing 96 in which desired environmental conditions can be 
Thereafter, desired environmental test conditions, e.g. established. 
high heat, can be established within the jar 52 and main- From the foregoing, it should be appreciated that at 
tained for a desired period. At the end of this w i o d ,  the 20 least two embodiments of an apparatus suitable for 
environmental conditions can be returned to normal and measuring static friction between the surfaces of two 
the motor 46 can then be energized to again determine members adapted to move relative to one another, have 
the static friction between the tape member 12 and helad been disclosed herein. Although primary attention has 
14. The difference in the amount of deflection of the flex- been paid herein to the measurement of static friction be- 
we member 16 will indicate the affect that the environ- 25 tween a piece of magnetic tape and a magnetic head, it 
mental test conditions had on the static friction character- should be appreciated that the apparatus is equally 
istics between the surfaces Of the tape member l2 and for measuring static friction between other members. For 
head 14. example, it may be desired to measure the static friction 
Attention is now called to FIGURE 2 which illustrates of a film strip and guide member when subjected to cer- 
a second embodiment of the present invention. The em- 30 tain extreme environmental conditions. Also for example, 
bodment of FIGURE 2 is useful for measuring both it may be desirable to-determine the static friction co- 
static and kinetic friction. Static friction is normally de- efficient between two adjacent layers of magnetic tape. 
termined by the measure of impending motion when all In order to do this, a piece of magnetic tape can be 
conditions of equilibrium of limiting friction and impend- looped around the head 70 in FIGURE 2 so that the tape 
ing motion are satisfied. Since impending motion involves 35 74 bears against a piece of magnetic tape. 
an (applied force without motion but of sufficient magni- Inasmuch as it is recognized that these and other modi- 
tude to cause motion, the force measured immediately fications falling within the spirit of the invention will oc- 
when motion ensues is assumed to be the value of impend- cur to those skilled in the art, it is not intended that the 
ing motion. Known prior art static friction measuring de- 4o scope of the invention be limited to the specific embod& 
vices either directly or  indirectly measure the force at mentS illustrated but rather should be determined by the 
the moment motion occurs. As a consequence, all known scope of the appended claims. 
prior art static friction measuring devices can be consid- 
ered as one shot devices since, once  inc controlled motion 
ensues, the conditions of equilibrium are no longer satis- 
fied. The embodiment of the invention illustrated in FIG- 45 
URE 2 achieves continuous measurement of static fric- 
tion without resetting, readjustment, or hand!ing of the 
test The embodiment Of is based On 
published experiments which show that kinetic friction in- 
creases as velocity decreases and passes without disconti- 60 
nuity into static friction. Thus, a continuous measurement 
of static friction can be achieved by employing a very 
low relative velocity between the tape and head. 
More particularly, whereas the head 14 in FIGURE 1 
was supported on the free end of a cantilevered flexure 55 
member 16, the head 70 in the embodiment of FIGURE 2 
is supported on the free end of a fixed arm 72. A tape 
member 74 is draped over the head 70 and supports a 
weight 76 which lhdds the tape 74 against the head 70 and 
establishes a substantially constant tension in the tape. 60 
The second end of the tape 74 is secured in a clamp 78 
mounted on a flexure member 82. A strain gauge 84 is 
mounted on the flexure member 82. 
a key portion 87 mounted for  movement along a keyway 
88 in an inclined ramp 83. The key portion 87 is provided 
with a threaded aperture which threadedly receives a lead 
screw 90. The lead screw 90 is coupled to #a motor 92 
through a gear reduction means 94. When the motor 92 70 
is energized, the lead screw 90 is rotated at a very slow 
speed as a consequence of the gear reduction means 94. 
Thus the block 86 is very slowly moved along the lead 
screw 90. As a consequence, a force is of cotuse trans- 
ferred to the tape 74 tending to pull it across the head 70. 70 
What is claimed is: 
1. A friction measuring apparatus including: 
a fixedly mounted magnetic head member 
having a first surface; 
an elongated member comprising a piece of flexible 
magnetic tape having a first surface; 
mounting means for holding one end of said elongated 
member and for engaging said elongated member 
first surface with said head member first surface, said 
mounting means including power means for applying 
a force to said elongated member tending to draw 
the first surface thereof across said head member first 
surface; 
an elongated flexible leaf spring having first and sec- 
ond ends; 
means fixedly anchoring said leaf spring first end; 
means coupling said leaf spring second end to one of 
strain gauge means for determining the flexure in said 
2. The combination of claim 1 wherein said elongated 
member is disposed substantially vertically and has a 
said members; and 
leaf spring. 
The flexure member 82 is carried by (a block 85 having G5 lower end and an upper end; 
means weighting said lower end; and 
means coupling said power means to said upper end. 
3. The combination of claim 1 wherein said power 
means for moving said block relative to said magnetic 
4. The combination of claim 3 including means mount- 
means securing one end of said elongated member to 
means includes a movable block; and 
head member. 
ing said leaf spring on said block; and 
said leaf spring. 
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